Advert ID: GS042AD8C

Remington Express .177 Pellet + 4x32
Scope w/Mounts - Second Hand .177

£ 109.99

Norfolk, Eastern
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Express .177 Pellet + 4x32 Scope w/Mounts - Second Hand

Remington Express .177 Pellet + 4x32 Scope w/Mounts - Second Hand
All of our one off items have been rigorously checked by our expert team of gunsmiths to make sure
they are in the finest working order.
Due to the age of some of these items they are SOLD AS SEEN and all second hand items come
WITHOUT manufacturers warranty.
As these items are low in stock or discontinued, please contact us before purchasing to check
availability.
All guns sold WITHOUT accessories unless otherwise stated.
If you want to purchase this item or check availability, give us a call on - Click here to reveal phone
number Please Note : We use generic product images. More images available upon request.
This spring powered .177 pellet firing rifle is made by the well known manufacturer Remington who
have been making quality firearms since 1816. Those many years in the business give them the
experience to make quality rifles just like this one.
The Express uses a break barrel system to cock the rifle as well as being full length and featuring a
hardwood stock. At the rear of the stock is a rubber recoil pad, the middle of the rifle features a cut
checkering and a two stage trigger.

Specification
Calibre - .177
Approx power - 11.5 ft/lbs
Barrel Thread - N/a
Stock - Hardwood
Overall Length - 123.2cm
Barrel Length - 48.3cm
Weight - 3.8kg
Sights - Fixed Fiber optic front with adjustable Fiber sight
Safety - Manual
* Delivery Delivery to England & Wales
Here at Pellpax we offer probably the best airgun delivery service in the UK, with weekly deliveries
to your door on all airguns across England and Wales and mail order deliveries on all other items.
We can also offer RFD transfers to a local gun shop upon request.
We now also deliver to the Isle of Wight on the last weekend of every month.
* Delivery Delivery to Scotland
Unfortunately due to recent changes in the law we can no longer deliver firearms to Scotland
although we can still transfer to your local Registered Firearms Dealer. Postal orders will be sent out
as normal.
In addition to the manufacturers one year warranty, Pellpax offer a FREE LIFETIME repair service that
covers all gunsmith labour costs. Shipping & parts are excluded. Find out more
Pellpax warranty
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